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I have to say it’s so good to see the men and women mixing here today. It’s so 

progressive! 

 

Well, well, well. Who would have known? 

 

In the year 2013, in a western liberal secular(ish) democracy, segregation is not 

segregation as long as it’s…driven by “genuinely-held” religious beliefs. 

 

It’s a brave new world. 

 

Talking of bravery, or rather the lack of it, I had never actually heard of 

“Universities UK” or their Chief Executive Nicola Dandridge until a few weeks 

ago. 

 

They really are exploring the outer reaches of the old saying that “any publicity is 

good publicity”, aren’t they? Yep, I’ll give them that. Well you’ve certainly got your 

publicity, Nicola, so congratulations to you and your team on that. Sterling effort. 

Quick round of applause, please, everyone, for Nicola and her team. 

 

If you read the press release and the guidance from Universities UK you’ll see 

their decision to allow gender segregation has been driven – supposedly – by a 

desire not to hinder the free speech of speakers on campus. 

 

Because we all know how much Islamists love free speech, don’t we? They love 

free speech so much. They love it about as much as they love bacon 

sandwiches, women, gays, infidels, Jews, Christians and ex-Muslims. They love 

free speech so much that they can only exercise it when their delicate eyes are 

shielded from the traumatic sight of men and women sitting next to each other. 

They love free speech so much, if they had their way I wouldn’t even be here 

talking about free speech and gender segregation. 
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And as for Universities UK and Nicola Dandridge – these brave advocates of free 

speech, these modern-day JS Mills and Voltaires – if they’re really that 

desperate to protect free speech on university campuses then surely you’d 

expect them to fully support Chris Moos and Abhishek Phadnis on their “Jesus 

and Mo” t-shirt kerfuffle with the LSE, wouldn’t you? Ha, see, lawyer, clever. 
 

So I decided to put that theory to the test and I went on the Universities UK 

website and did a few searches: 

 

I searched for “Chris Moos”. 

 

Oh no, what’s this? “No results matching your search were found” 

 

Bizarre. 

 

So I did another search, this time for “Abhishek Phadnis”… 

 
“No results matching your search were found” 
 

The plot thickens. 

 

So I did a final search for “Jesus and Mo”… 

 
“No results matching your search were found” 
 

That’s three strikes and you’re out as far as I’m concerned. 

 

So, now I have this conspiracy theory. I’ll tell you about it if you promise not to tell 

anyone, ok? Seriously, this is massive, it’s right up there with fake moon 

landings. 

 

I think Universities UK don’t actually care about free speech, or not in any 

meaningful sense. I think they only care about keeping Islamists happy. At any 

cost. Any cost whatsoever. If that includes turning the clock back on hard-fought 

gender equality then so be it. 

 

Well if they’re so keen to turn the clock back with this “separate but equal” policy 

of theirs, then I think we should turn the clock back too. I think we should borrow 
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another phrase from history, this time from the anti-drugs campaigns of the 

1980s: “JUST SAY NO” 
 

If Islamists want to separate men and women, or implement any of their other 

madcap seventh century ideas, everyone should JUST SAY NO. Say it with me, 

come on, it’s panto season, “just say no” after three…1, 2, 3…JUST SAY NO. 

 

You are allowed to say no to Islamists, Nicola. There’s no law against it. Yet. 

 

Talking of the law, I must say I am very disappointed at my own profession, the 

legal profession, for not being concerned about this endorsement of gender 

segregation. 

 

Legal commentators love to write articles about a “glass ceiling” in the legal 

profession stopping women from reaching the most senior positions. That may 

well be true. But never mind that glass ceiling for just one second. What about 

the trap door that’s now waiting for women when they go to universities if 

disgusting guidance like this goes unchecked and we allow religion to bulldoze 

through one precious legal protection after another? 

 

I don’t think the legal profession is remotely bothered about this. I searched the 

websites of The Lawyer, The Law Society Gazette and Legal Week, and none of 

them felt it necessary to cover what amounts to an incredible assault on basic 

legal protections which I assumed they would value. Shame on them. 

 

And what a sad twist of fate that we should be talking about an organisation 

condoning segregation less than a week after Mandela died. This material writes 

itself sometimes, it really does. 

 

So I have five messages for the KKK – oh I’m sorry that was a slip of the tongue, 

I meant UUK, Universities UK – and for their hopelessly confused, segregation-

loving Chief Executive. 

 

• Message number 1: However much you dress up segregation in flowery 

human rights language, it is still segregation and it is still wrong. 

Humans have tried segregation before. It doesn’t work! Read a history 

book for goodness sake. You can read, can’t you Nicola? 
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• Message number 2: You can’t have a bit of segregation, any more than 

you can be a bit pregnant and any more than you can be a bit of an 

appeaser. 

 

• Message number 3: If you agree to one Islamist demand, do you really 

think you’ll stop their other demands? Oh no you won’t! You’ll just hasten 

the arrival of the next demand. So JUST SAY NO. 

 

• Message number 4: Never mind students, it’s Universities UK and Nicola 

Dandridge that have to go back to school. And perhaps Nicola, when you 

go back to school you could sit at the back of the class, like in a 

madrassa, just to make sure you’re being “culturally sensitive” and not 

“provocative”, and just to make sure you don’t infringe the free speech of 

those lovely Islamists who seem to have you twirled around their finger? 

 

• And message number 5: Universities UK and Nicola Dandridge, history 

will do what we’re doing to you now: history will laugh at you. 

 

Thank you very much for coming today and giving your support. Please don’t 

underestimate the importance of what you have done just by attending this 

protest. You can see that Universities UK have already done their slimy deal. 

Please don’t fall into the same appeasement trap. There are some very dark 

times ahead and we need as many decent people to speak up as possible – 

religious, non-religious, Muslim, non-Muslim. There’s a storm coming and we’re 

all going to have to wrap up warm. There’s a helluva lot of stupid out there and 

it’s time we did something about it. 

 

Thank you to Chris and Maryam for doing such a great job raising the profile of 

this and for organising this protest. 

 

Thank you. 

 

 

Website: lawyerssecularsociety.wordpress.com 

Twitter: @LawSecSoc 

Email: lawsecsoc@yahoo.co.uk 
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